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particularly relevant to solve this, but you can't be bothered as the 'event' is all about you and your

personal health, using emotion-laden language. So here goes anyway. From what I gather from
comments and what has happened to you, I believe that the original problem was one of: A virus you

had, that used your computer to download something else; An update to some software, that you
didn't realise affected your system configuration, or Your mouse was acting up (you've gone through

this at least a dozen times) And all of these affect sound. There is a program I have written that
makes it very easy to get a full list of what software you have installed and what it does, along with
what's happening with it. This can help you figure out what the problem is. In short, go to Start >

Control Panel > Add or Remove Programs > Select All (where the sub-menu appears). Search for and
remove anything that has the word 'audio' in its name. Then run the program. I won't list it here (it's
free) but it will actually work immediately, just as you would expect. And yes, Windows will ask you

to reboot. Give it a go, and if you still get sound drop-outs that are linked to whatever is the problem,
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go to HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE > SOFTWARE > Microsoft > Windows > CurrentVersion > Run >
RunOnce And add a task, pointing to the program that searches out all the possible causes of your

issue. package com.fangyuzhong.intelliJ.hadoop.core.io.fis.io; import
com.fangyuzhong.intelliJ.hadoop.core.io.fis.FISReader; import com.fangyuzhong.intelliJ.hadoop.core
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